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2015 Will be an exciting year.  Don’t miss 

it, join us now for all the updates, event 

listings, club workouts and adventures we 

have planned. 

Kristina Smith 
Event Director/Writer 
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7th Annual Buffalo Jump Races
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Race #1 Squirrels Obstacle Race Saturday May 30th 8am 

Wadsworth Park - 5k 
 
This is a 5K course located at Wadsworth Reservoir. The course is 
mostly single track and flat. The initial start and finish is on a gravel road 
for less than ¼ of a mile. The obstacles include a cinder block carry, hula 
hoop, burpee, low crawl, tire run, bale jump and much more with added 
twists! The reservoir is located approximately two miles from great falls 
please see 
directions http://fwp.mt.gov/fishing/guide/familyFishingWaters/region4.ht
ml#Greatfalls 
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Name: Kameron Kidrick 

Goes by….. Kam,  

aka Nature fairy and Wild Man. 

 

Running History: Started running seriously about five years ago after I quit smoking. 

Started with the icebreaker and some local races, including my first half marathons, always 

with the goal of doing a triathlon. Did my first and fell in love, went on to do a half and then a 

full Ironman.  Still love multisport and cross training, but my real passions are wilderness and 

trail running. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Group Training: Running with a group took me to a new level of fitness. I started running 

with the GrrAnimals despite being intimidated, turns out, I fit right in.  In this group, the focus 

is more on overall strength and fitness than just running. Focusing on making yourself a better 

runner makes running more fun. I also enjoy doing stair repeats in the winter with the 

Wednesday night runners and have joined the Blister Sister crew in the past. Lately I have 

started another group, Treasure State Trail Runners. So far this is an informal group with a 

Facebook page that is gaining lots of positive momentum. I post my weekly runs there in 

addition to links to other runs and workouts going on around town. The page is also a great 

place for anyone to get information about area trails, post about runs, or invite people to join 

you on a run. My favorite thing about ALL of the running groups in Great Falls is the 

friendships I have made. 
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Race Plans: This summer I am doing the Bighorn 100, with my friend and training 

partner Josiah Badger, in Dayton WY on June 19th, and I will be running The Rut 50k on Labor 

Day Weekend in Big Sky, MT.  In between, I will be resting or running in the mountains of the 

Big Sky State. I am also looking forward to accompanying my new friends Eric and Jen Hebert 

to Leadville to support Eric in the Leadville 100! 

Happy Trails! Checkout the Treasure State Trail Runners page and join us on an 

adventure this summer!  
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by Peggy Ray, DPT   

 

Does a CALF STRAIN have you tied up in knots? 

 

Calf strains are common among runners.  They uusually occur when a runner suddenly pushes-off 
(ie: jumps over an obstacle or changes directions) or repetitively over-stretches the calf muscles (ie: 
running uphill). 

Your “calf” is made up of three muscles - the gastrocnemius, soleus, and plantaris. These muscles 

function to plantar flex the ankle – such as when standing on your tip toes. 

 

Your gastrocnemius is the big “pretty” muscle on the back of your lower leg.  It attaches above your 

knee and is made up of mostly fast-twitch muscle fibers (power/speed).  It is at the highest risk for 

injury. Your soleus is underneath the gastrocnemius. It only attaches above your ankle joint. It is 

made up of mostly slow-twitch muscle fibers (postural stability/endurance). It is less likely to be 

injured.  The plantaris lies between the gastrocnemius and soleus.  It doesn’t do much at all.  In fact, 

it can even be removed surgically to be used as a tendon graft without altering the function of your 

calf.  However, if it is torn – it will cause similar debilitating pain requiring time off from your running 

routine. 

When a calf strain occurs, fibers within one or more of the muscles are stretched beyond their ability 
to recoil. This results in micro-tears or a complete rupture. It is hard to distinguish a strained muscle 
from fiber tears.  Symptoms may include a sudden sharp pain in the back of the lower leg, 
tenderness, swelling and bruising. A torn calf muscle may also spasm causing a runner’s ankle to 
point forcefully downward making it impossible to stand flat-footed or walk normally.  A torn muscle 
takes quite a bit of time to heal, and is prone to re-injury.  

Treatment of a calf strain will vary based on severity.  For the first few days, runners should follow the 
RICE technique - Rest, Ice, Compression, and Elevation.  It is important to avoid letting the ankle rest 
completely plantar-flexed – to prevent healing in a shortened position.  When resting, use of a night 
splint or Strassburg sock can be helpful.  
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When upright, wearing a small heel lift or a heeled shoe/boot often provides comfort and diminishes 
the limp associated with a tight calf.  Compression socks are great, but an injured runner may not be 
able to tolerate putting one on.  An ace wrap is a great alternative.  Icing can be done for 10-15 
minutes/hour. Be careful to check the skin for frost bite.  Over-the-counter anti-inflammatories 
(ibuprofen or naproxen sodium) can also be taken if they do not interact with any other prescription 
medications that the runner may be taking.  Always consult with your pharmacist. 

Within the first week, a runner should begin to perform gentle massage or use of a foam roller.  Active 
ankle motion should also be initiated within pain-free range.  Ankle pumps should be able to be 
performed comfortably for 30 repetitions before towel resistance is added. 

  

 

 Runners will ultimately progress from seated to standing heel raises and finally single leg heel raises 
- only as comfort allows. Once healing is complete and running can resume.  Warming-up will be 
beneficial.  Skipping is a great option. Jump drills should also become part of the weekly routine to 
prevent recurrence.  Both Gastrocnemius and Soleus stretching should always be performed after 
activity.  

 

 
 

Gastrocnemius stretch with the rear knee straight. 
Soleus stretch with the rear knee slightly straight. 

*Rear foot MUST be pointed straight ahead.* 

 

If symptoms persist, consult with your physician.  Further diagnostic testing or Physical Therapy may 
be recommended to get you back your feet. 

 

 

 

 

 

About Peggy Ray  

Peggy Ray runs, cycles and swims in Great Falls.  She moved to Montana over twenty years ago after earning her 
degree in Physical Therapy at the University of Puget Sound. She and her husband, Ron, enjoy sharing adventures 

throughout our beautiful State with their extended family and friends. 
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KNOWING AND DOING –are two different things 
Most people know they need to change things to get healthier. Sometimes it can be confusing as to where to start. More often we 
have a lot of excuses. To tired or too busy. Can't afford it. And sadly, the changes usually don't happen until we get a dreaded 
disease. A couple truths are “If you think organic is expensive - have you priced Cancer lately? " “If you think you feel good now -- 
you have NO idea how much better it can get.” 
6 WAYS TO MAKE IT EASIER 
#1. Just add it in: Rather than trying to figure out what to eliminate. Try adding the good stuff instead. What happens, is,  you 
naturally start moving the bad stuff out. Example: Add 1 serving (1 cup) of veggies to your daily diet. Naturally, something will have 
to go. And you can make it very easy on yourself by juicing. Then you simply, cut up, juice it and drink it. Fast, easy and this is 
one of the healthiest things you can do!  You are getting the raw nutrition immediately into your body. Example: Replace that 
snack bar with fruit. Have a banana, an orange, a handful of fresh berries. Example: Have a smoothie instead. You can cut up 
your fruits/veggies the night before, put it all in the blender, blend and drink. 
#2. That wonderful Crockpot: Nothing gets used more in our house than the crockpot. (Except for maybe the juicer/blender). There 
are so many easy and fast meals to put in there. Turn it on in the morning and come home to a nice cooked meal ready to eat. 
Make sure you fill it up when you cook. Then you have supper for 2 days and freeze the rest for another day. If you do this twice a 
week that would cover 6 days of meals for 2 people. Stew, roast, homemade soups and more. You can ready your meal on your 
schedule, either night before or morning of, whatever works. 
#3. Salads and more Salads: Move past the notion of the basic salad. Jazz it up with all kinds of veggies, fruits and berries. 
Salads can be premade to eat later. There are some good tricks to keeping them fresh for days. And there are some GREAT 
recipes for healthy dressing.  
#4. Snack Bars: Sorry, but most are just horrible and full of sugars and chemicals. Check out the Laura Bar, it’s a bit better than  
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Bio:  Linda Carlson lives with her 

husband and 4 dogs in Loma, Montana. 

She has spent many years in the 

Nutrition and Health arena.  She began 

her journey while working with animal 

health issues back in the early 90s then 

moved on to people. She went to school 

and graduated as a Nutrition & Wellness 

Counselor and has worked with clients 

all over the country including California, 

Colorado, Texas, New Hampshire and 

Florida.  She retired in 2012 after 25 

years but continues to be available for 

those who want a path to better health. 

She has written articles published by 

NaturalNews.com and continues to 

research and learn. 

 



most. In a hurry in the morning and it’s a quick on the run snack. Soft, chewy and yummy and so many flavors. 
#5. A BIG timesaver: A year or so back I went from my vitamix to the Ninja complete kitchen system. Having the chopper in there 
has made things so fast and easy. I can slice, dice and shred in a matter of moments. And, it was much cheaper than the Vitamix. 
#6. Pre made meals: Another big time saver is premade meals. You know you LOVE them, that is why we buy boxes and 
packages of stuff which is mostly full of chemicals, sodium and sugar, because they are convenient. I like to mix up dried lentils, 
wild rice, dehydrated onions and spices and then seal and store them. At any time I can go grab one for an instant meal. Just pour 
into water and cook. Or put in the crockpot and ta-da. A meal ready when you are. 
Dehydrating is great: We dehydrate a lot of fresh veggies. Once again, dehydrated veggies, come in handy. I can mix dehydrated 
veggies with spices. Seal and store for a future stew. I also dehydrate meat so that can be added as well. Dehydrate a bunch of 
onions and don't have to chop any all winter. 
Freezing is great: In the summer I buy berries, peaches etc. -- by the case. I bag and freeze them. Delicious smoothies all winter 
long. Great desserts all year as well or just for snacks. 
Cost too much to eat healthy: That is a Myth. It’s been years ago now but when we quit the chemical world of fake food we 
jumped right in with both feet. We kept track of our grocery expenses. Nope, we didn't spend any more money per month than 
before. When you quit buying all that red meat, dairy, pizzas, etc., and move to a more plant based diet it will not cost more 
money. (Note: I am not saying go vegan -- just cut way back on all that red meat). 
You might have no idea how much money you can actually SAVE by making meals at home rather than eating out. Now that is 
expensive. And back to time saving -- you eat at a restaurant you have to drive there, wait to be seated, wait for a waiter, wait for 
your meal, wait to pay then drive back home.. Now tell me again how long it takes to prepare a meal at home? 
But fast food is cheap you say? The results of that will definitely NOT be cheap. When your seeing the doctor in the future 
because of diet related illness or disease, you will see it definitely is NOT cheaper. 
 
Thus, the too expensive, no time… to busy thing really doesn't fly.. Sorry.  

 

If your ever in need of healthy recipes (no white sugar or chemicals) for 

meals, juicing, smoothies and delicious desserts.. please check this group 

out on Facebook. http://www.facebook.com/groups/179166778861018/ 
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President’s Address April 2015  

 

Getting Back On-line and Staying On-line! 

Wow, it’s already April of 2015.  It’s hard to believe, but one-quarter of 2015 is already behind 

us.  Well, no use in looking back on the past.  What are you going to do today?   How is your 

fitness level in 2015?   Is it improving from last year, staying the same, or do you feel like you 

have lost some ground?  Consistency is one of the most challenging aspects of trying to 

maintain your fitness level from year to year.  It’s very easy to lose focus or get bored with the 

same routine.  Even if that routine is scientifically proven to be effective, you still need to have 

the motivation and desire to create results.   Setting goals to work toward is a very effective way 

of staying focused and on task.  Working out for the sake of working out or to “stay healthy” is 

not always an effective long-term motivator.  Having a purpose or a goal to work toward is the 

way to create consistency.  

Take a careful look at the Race Montana Event Calendar and find an event to work toward.  

Consider stepping outside of your comfort zone and try a new sport.  The Scheels Duathlon 

(Saturday, May 23
rd

, 2015) involves a 1.5 mile run followed by a 12 mile bike course and 

finishes with another 1.5 mile run.  The courses are very flat and fast.  The Race Montana 

Triathlon (Sunday, August 2
nd

, 2015) involves a 500 meter swim in the Electric City Water Park 

Pool, a 12 mile bike and a 3.1 mile run.  Are 3 sports too much to tackle all by yourself?  No 

problem!  Pick the event in the Triathlon that suits you best.  Get one or two friends to complete 

the other events and compete as a team.   

Another method to stay motivated is to perform your workouts with others.  There is plenty of 

scientific data to support the concept of group training.  Having others to share in the pain is an 

ideal way to keep things interesting and stay on task.  Race Montana has a number of groups 

that provide this group concept depending on your area of interest.  The Grranimals meet every 

Tuesday and Thursday at 6AM. The group is organized by Dan Hodson, and directed by him 

and several others.  The group meets at different locations throughout Great Falls year round.  

They intermix running with trunk and extremity strengthening.  The group includes participants 

of all abilities and the motto is “No Turtle is Left behind”.  The workouts are designed to keep 

the group busy within a small area of the city, so everyone can stay in touch.   

If running is your thing and you do not want to do all the other stuff, then contact Wendy Lee 

(wlee@racemt.com).  Find out when the Blister Sisters and Misters are going out for their next 

long run.   
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Another option happens every Wednesday at 5:30PM.  Branch Brady meets runners in the West 

parking lot of Access Fitness, and takes them out for an hour of hill repeats.  This group is also 

supportive of participants of all abilities.  Coach Brady is a running icon in Great Falls and an 

all-around great guy to run with.   

If you are an off-road runner, then maybe the Treasure State Trail Runners is who you need to 

connect up with for off-road running options throughout Central Montana and beyond.  Join 

their Facebook group to receive weekly updates. 

We also have a Triathlon training group that becomes more active in organizing workouts as the 

weather improves.  Join the Great Falls Tri Club community on Facebook to get involved. 

By all means go to our website, www.racemt.com or checkout out our Facebook page for posts 

from all of these groups to see when their next outings are scheduled.   

In addition to our weekly fitness groups, we also have some annual outings planned.  For 

example, on August 29
th

, 2015 – Race Montana is traveling up to West Glacier to ride the 

Going to the Sun Road under the full moon.  The next day, we will do a trail run in Glacier 

Park.  Everyone is welcome to join.  If you are interested or have questions, contact us at 

info@racemt.com.  

Consider putting together some ideas of your own.  Send us an email and let us make it happen 

together.  Let Race Montana partner with you to help achieve your fitness goals in 2015. 
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Support of 

our local 

sponsors is 

very 

important.  

The 

individuals 

and 

organizations 

that believe in 

the vision that 

we at Race MT 

have and 

stand behind 

us, are much 

appreciated.  

Please see a 

list of those 

who help us 

to pursue 

goals we all 

can enjoy and 

benefit from, 

do so by 

visiting our 

web site for a 

complete list.   



  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        

 

 

 

  

 

 


